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Winner unclear

Candidates call each
other weak in debate
KANSAS CIT.Y, Mo. (UPI) President Reagan accused Walter
Mondale in Sunday's final debate of
having a record of weakness on defense "second to none," but Moodale slashed back with the question,
"Who's in charge of this mess'?"
Mondale. struggling to overcome
Reagan's substantial lead in the
polls with just 17 days of campaigning to go. attacked sharply. repeatedly declaring the nation needs a
president who is "in command."
and asserting that Reagan ''has
failed to master the elements"
needed to lead the nation.
Reagan, refusing to back down.
said the choice before voters Nov. 6
is whether they want "to return to
the policies of weakness" of the
Carter administration, when Moodale was vice president.
The nationally broadcast debate
on foreign affairs, held in the city's
Municipal Auditorium and watched
by perhaps 80 million television
viewers, was the second and final
debate between the two candidates.
In the first post-debate poll. ABCTV said 39 percent polled thought
Reagan'won. 36 percent said Moodale, and 25 percent were undecided.
Reagan. pleased with his performance, gave a ''thumbs-up'' sign
when all was over and left it to his
jubilant aides to proclaim victory.
Mondale also did not say whether
he won or lost. but later continued to
attack Reagan's foreign policy.
saying the president always blames
"somebody else" for his setbacks.
Unlike the first debate, Reagan
showed no sign of fatigue and kept

his remarks cl.ose to the themes of
the questions. His four-minute closing statement. however. was cut off
in mid-sentence because he ran over
the allotted time.
Reagan, reeling off a list of
weapons Mondale opposed during
his years in the Senate, blasted the
Democrat for having "a record of
weakness in regard to national detense that is second· to none.''
Mondale, stressing a key theme in
his campaign. charged Reagan
"completes this term with almost no
progress towards arms control at all
and an arms race out of control.''
"The president's failure to master
the essential elements of arms control has hurt us," Mondale said.
Reagan countered that upon tak- ,
ing office he stopped a policy of
"unilateral disarmament - weakness, if you will." He said the previous administration had canceled
the B-1 bomber and asked. "What
did we get for it? Nothing . "
The president argued the Soviets
had walked out of arms control Halloween is just around the corner, so Diane and Paul Constatine (and Paul's siamese twin
talks, and said his greatest hope is
eventual elimination of all nuclear Lorca}, try on costumes at the General Store Sunday afternoon.
weapons. He also suggested Moodale would give in to the Soviets in
anns talks.
That provoked an angry response
from the Democrat.
·~M~. President, 1 accept your
that they answered incorrectly or vice-versa. Young
commitment to peace, but I want By Lelida Rutledge
said. ·
you to accept my commitment to a
Computer Adaptive Testing. a technological revoluThe theory behind this method. or Item Response
.strong national defense." Mondale
tion that more efficiently evaluates an individual's
Theory, is that the computer will narrow the questions
said.
to find out what a student's level of performance is in
The harshest rhetoric came in the academic skills. has arrived at the University of New
reading, writing. elementary algebra and arithmetic.
disputes over Lebanon. where polls Mexico's Testing Center and will replace the written
Basic Skills Placement Test, said director Rodney
Young said. If a student manages to answer all the
Young.
questions
'correctly. then the test would prove inadequcontinued on page 3
Young said 10 computers arc being prepared, with
ate in evaluating his perfonnance level, he said.
the help of the Computing Center, for a series of tests
"This is definitely the direction that testing in the
that will be given during the first two weeks of Novemfuture will take," Young said. "It's an exciting and
ber to students in the Basic Skills Program. Thereafter.
refreshing and beuer approach to measure an indithe tests will be given during the first and last weeks of vidual's skills."
each semester to evaluate the students' progress. he
UNM was chosen as one of the few national pilot sites
s:tid.
for
this experimental program by the College Board, an
Standard written tests include the same number of
organization
composed of more than 2.500 colleges and
questions and follow the same grading guidelines for a
high
school
representatives. The board publishes the
variety of people, Young said. TheCATis programmed
SAT
and
CLEP
placement tests.
to customize its test according to the individual.
Young,
a
board
member, said the Education Testing
"Depending on how the first question of the test is
answered, (the computer) dctennines what the next Service in New Jersey was contracted to formulate and
question will be." said Young ... Everyone will start off issue the tests.
with a medium-to-difficult question. If it's answered
Other advantages the CAT has over a written test arc
cotrcctly. the computer's next question will be a little that they will not be tinted, test security will be immore difficult. If the answer is incorrect. the next quesproved, a greater variety of questions can be asked,
tion will be a little easier:•
immediate scoring will be available. and ·'everyone
The CAT has a '"reservoir'' of very difficult to very
will be challenged but not discouraged.'' Young said.
easy questions that fluctuate according to right or wrong
People today are strongly motivated to the television
answers, he said. Theoretically. students won't be screen or video machines, he said. "They will respond
aware of this happening unless they positively know
well to CAT."

Basic skills tested by computer

Dean offers strategy for anxiety relief
Leticia Rutledge
Freshmen. if you've gotten your
mid-term grades back. and they're
much lower than you expected.
don't panic. There's still plenty of
time before finals for self~
improvement.
Students shouldn't panic, give up
or pretend the problem isn't there.
said Herta Tcitlebaum. associate
dean of University College.
There is still time to do something
about it, but first students have to be
honest with themselves and admit
th<'ly have a problem, she said.
.. Don't Jet things go. Take action.'' Tei!lebaurn said. "There is
still enough time to tegroup und turn
11
John East boots the footbag over thll net with the Fiier" Ieick around academic pctf<ltntancc.''
as his partner, Dave Stevenson, looks on. Both were repre· · · Teitlebaum said students arc too
senting New MeJtico's team, "Mirage," In this weekend's re· shy or cmbarr:tsscd to seck help.
gional footbag net tournament held on the UNM campus.

"There s no such lhlllg as embarrassment when you can and have to
do something about it.''
She suggests that students should
first meet with their professors and
go over the tests. Together. they can
analyze problems in note·taking,
study habits and how not to study the
wrong things for a test. Many stu·
dents study only occasionally and
with the television and radi() on.
icitlcbaurn said. Others don't
bother taking notes. thinking everything will be absorbed as it was in
high school.
.. Students can cxperiellcc an
overwhelming transition period,
which can result in high anxiety
levels." she said.
Secondly. students should make
an appointment to sec an advisement

counselor. "Advisers are trained to
assist you in exploring and analyzing the situation in a general way.
They suggestways to improve whatever problems students might have
such as by attending. workshops at
the Skills Center."
Time management, study skills
and note-taking are some of the services offered al the Skills Center.

SNAFU
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Guerrilla leader returned

Cause of CIA plane crash differs
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
~Salvadoran military sources Snnday confirmed a CIA plane that
crashed and killed four American~
smashed into a mountain a few miles
northe11st of San Salvador,
The bodies of the fom American
employees of the CIA who died in
the early friday cn1sh were flown
out of El Salvador late Saturday. airport authorities said.
Radio Venceremos, the leftist
guerrilla clundestine station which
Saturday broadcast a rebel claim that
guerrilla l\nti-aircraft fire downed
the CIA plane, called the U.S. govcrnrnent' s version of the crash
"totally absurb."
U.S. officials said the plane went
down in a heavy rainstorm and denied it had been hit by enemy fire.
Salvadoran military officials
posted on Cerro Picacho. 3 miles
northeast of San Salvador, said the
plane crashed into a grove of coffee

trees 500 yards below the peak of the
5 .800-foot mountain.
National guard troops prevented
journalists from getting near the
wreckage. Military helicopters shuttled troops, who searched the crash
site. back and forth from a special air
force reconnaissance unit, military
authorities said.
Civilian pilots said they had received orders from military authorities on Friday, the day of the crash.
not to fly within 6 miles of Cerro
Picacho until further notice.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina-One of Argentina's most notorious
guerrilla fugitives was extradited Sunday from Brazil to stand trial on
murder and insurrection charges.
Mario Eduardo Firmenich, 35, leader of the Montoncros, Argentina's most active guerrilla group in the 1970s, conceived the 1970
kidnapping and assassination of former President Pedro Eugenio
Aramburu, a leader of the 1955 military revolt that toppled Juan
Domingo Peron.
Firmenich, who also nllegcdly led the group th<tt kidnapped and
killed U.S. Consul Patrick Egan in Cordoba in 1976. was tlown mtt of
Rio de Janeiro in a private plane Saturday night. authoritcs said.
Firmenich was arrested April 14 in Rio de Janeiro. Argentina
immediately launched extradition proceedings.

partment is giving that the death of
the four advisers was. the product of
an accident caused by a storm is
totally absurd," Radio Venceremos
S<!id,

"Storm is the Salvadoran people,
storm is our workers and peasants."
the radio said. "Listen closely.
gringo invaders, tc:rnent there will
be for each one of you whiJ comes
here to the war zone."

Supporters demand release of priest

The rebels said the gunfire hit the
plane while it was tlying in the vicinity pf the Morazan villages of Joateca, Guacamaya and E1 Mozote, all
about 80 miles northeast of San Salvador, causing the plane to veer off
toward the central <~:one of the
country.

WARSAW.
Poland
Thousands of chanting Poles marched in the streets of Warsaw Sun·
day demanding the release of an
abducted pro-Solidarity priest. and
union founder Lech Walesa warned
the kidnappers not to harm "even
one hair" on the priest's head.

"The vcrsipn that the State De-

Priests nationwide conducted

prayer services for the safe return of
the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, who has
been repeatedly criticized. by authorities for his popular ant1-state sermons.
In a nationwide broadcast Saturday, :;tale-run television said
Popit,;Juszko was abducted Friday by
two men, one dressed as a police
officer. who stopped the car he was
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Leader threatens
further violence

I

FELLOWSHIPS
Since 1949, more than 5,000 men and women have
earned advanced degrees in engineering and science
with the help of Hughes fellowships. The Hughes commitment to furthering your education and your career.
More than 100 new fellowships will be available in
the coming year lor graduate study in:
Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical,
Systems, Aeronautical)
Computer Science
Applied Math
Physics
As a Hughes fellow, you could be studying for your
Master's, Engineer, or PhD degree while receiving:
Tuition, books, and fees
Educational stipend
Full employee benefits
Relocation ellpenses
Professional-level salary
Summer employment
Technical experience
Total Value: $25,000 to $50,000 a year.

You'll also have the opportunity to gain valuable
on·the-job experience at Hughes facilities In Southern
California and Arizona while you're completing your degree.
Work Study Fellows work part-time during the
academic year while studying at a nearby university, Full
Study Fellows work In the summer and study full-time.
And since Hughes is involved with more than 90
technologies, a wide range of technical assignments is
available. In fact, an Engineering Rotation Program is
available for those interested in diversifying their work
e~perience.

ll you'd like assistance from a company committed
to advancing the frontiers of technology, !ill out and mail
the coupon below. Or write to:
Hughes Aircraft Company
Corporate Fellowship Office
Dept. NC, Bldg. C2/8168
P.O. Bo~ 1042, El Segundo, CA 90245
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required
Equat Opportunity Employer

THE COMMITMENT
BEHIND THE PROGRAM
Hughes Alrcra(t Company, Corporate Fellowship Office, Dept. NC
Bldg. C2/B168, P.O. Box 1042, El Segundo, CA 90245.
Please consider me a candidate tor a Hughes Fellowship and send me the
necessary information and application materials.

HUGHES
.

'.:.

"' ·.

PLEASE PRINT: Name
Address

Date

City

State

Zip

I am interested in obtaining a Master's. _ _ _ _ _. Engineer degree

Doctorate~----

in the field of:------~---------~----------------DEGREES NOW HELD (OR EXPECTED)
Bachelor's: Date, _ _ _ _ _ FieJd, _ _ _ _ _ School
Master's: Date _ _ _ _~ Field _ _ _ _ _ School

U.S. Citizenship Required.

G.P.A . ~---G.P.A._ _ _ __

WRITE YOURSELF IN

riding in, ostensibly til check if his
driver had been drinking.
Solidarity sources said the priest
was kidnapped en route to Torun in
northern Poland, where he was believed to have planned to deliver
another anti-government sermon
Sunday.
Seweryn Jaworski, a former Solidarity leader in Warsaw, took the
pulpit in the St. Stanislau Kostak
church in Warsaw. where
Popieluszko delivers his monthly
sermons, and vowed to remain inside the church until Popileuszko is
freed.
Jaworski called on Poles to join
him and about 50 agreed to hold the
vigil with him. "We have to stay to
exercise pressure on the authorities," he said.

BEIRUT. Lebanon- The leader
of au lslarnic fundamentalist gmup
who said he. helped organize the
October 1983 suicide bombing of
the U.S. Marine headquarters in
Beirut was reported Sunday as threatening fmther violence against the
United States.
"We will know how to avenge
any possible American aggrcss!on
against us that is aimed at getting
credit for President Reagan," Abu
Haidar Moussawi. the head of the
Shiite Moslem "Forces of Hussein," said .
A recent Washington Post inter·
view of Moussawi, who culls the
United States •'the great Satan." reported the Shiite leader was suspected of supplying the truck for the
suicide bomber who Oct. 23. 1983.
crashed the explosive-packed vehicle into the U.S. Marine base at
Beirut airport, killing 241 servicemen.
·
Security has been stepped up at
U.S. facilities in Beirut because
officials fear an attack on Americans
in Lebanon just before the Nov. 6
presidential election to embarrass
the Reagan administration.
The State Department. said Friday
all dependents of U.S. oflicials in
Lebanon had been evacuated because of continuing threats following the Sept. 21 truck bombing of the
embassy annex in East Beirut that
killed 25 people, including two
Americans.

Students 'really ripe for facism,' says Pennsylvania professor
. INDIANA, Pa. (UP!)- Fifteen
years 11go, college students were demonstrating against war, imperialism and discrimination. Today, the
so-called ugliest college man holds
sway on the Indiana University of
Pennsylvania campus.
Arc student concerns really so
different in so few years?
Harvey Holtz, chairman of IUP's
sociology and anthropology department on the southwestern Pennsylvania campus for 12.000 students.
sees only· isolated student events
aimed at social and political change.
A vacuous conservatism on campuses makes him think students are
"really ripe for fascism."
"There's been a tremendous
change," said Holtz. noting there is
little scientific data on the nature of
current and '60s students. "I find
students to be more conservative,
yet it's not a thoughtful conservat-

Weakcontinued from page 1
show Reagan to be vulnerable, and
Central America, where the recent
revelation of a CIA handbook promoting political assassination has put
the administration on the defensive.
Mondale blamed Reagan for not
taking steps needed to protect Amer-

ism. It is bused on empty allegiance.
"I gue~s l see a new emptiness.
They do not support the current
<Reilgan) udministration. They're
(poking for e11citement and don't
know what to be excited about. They
have little interest in politics."
He said that might explain the
"tremendous interest in uglines~. ·'
sp11rre(l by an author's light-hearted
assertion that IUP has the ugliest
college males.
lUP's Bruce Morgan and Katie
Neidhold .of the University of Alaska-Fairbanks, chosen ulgiest college
man and woman, had a date at JUP
Friday.
"Students come here to find their
identity," said Holtz. "Now they
have a way to identify themselves
nationally. They see this as a very
positive thing. lt is exciting and puts
them on the map."
Jeff Boyer. a junior from Donora,

is president of the 40-membcr IUP
Lobby to Prevent Nuclc;tr War,
which he called the campus' only
"activist" group. "There arc more
imp!lrtant things to he doing.'' said
Boyer. ''I'd like to sec us on the map
for something like the smartest students."
Boyer said unlike in the '60s, students '' aren '.t confronted with s!ln1Cthing."
"Their brothers and fathers arcn 't
off somewhere being killed or killing," he said.
"So they build a wall around
themselves and pretend nothing is
wrong. It's not just plain apathy so
much as people just don't want to be
bothered. They think, 'We made it
this far, so why worry'?"'
John Popchak of Johnstown, a
junior finance major and IUP student government vice president,
said students are reluctant to speak
up.

ican lives in Lebanon. particularly in
the case of the 241 Marine
peacekeepers ki lied in a terrorist
bombing of their barracks in Beirut
one year ago,

slaughter. the Democrat said. "The
boUom line is the United States left
in humiliation. Our enemies are
stronger .... Who is in charge?
Who's handling this messT'

"A motivation is how much
money you can make and how successful you can be in life." he said.
Popcliak, who called the ugly
phenomenon fun. said, ''It's really
too bad. But we're in the 'me generation.",
But Holtz suid some IUP st\ldents
last year characterized current college students as the ·•safe generation," who have "tremendous fear,
and want to play everything safe.
"I sec the students as really ripe
for fascism," said Holtz. "How
quickly the people turned on the lraniuns, who had been friends of the
U.S. under the shah. They are easily

turned and don't have a Jot of depth.
"Because their life is so bland nnd
banal, the only thing they,appreciate
is· hero excitement, the nonordinnry. If they really enjoyed their
lives and were productive socially
and culturally, they wouldn't sit and
watch TV all day."
Holtz, 36, who was ~t the University of California ut Berkeley in
1969, said he saw a. Ronald Reagan
rally on a recent visit to his old can'lpus, which 15 years !!go was teeming with radicals. 'To? scared,"
Holt~ said. "I kind of go into class
and basically can't believe what
these students believe.'·

~---~-~------------------------

TIIAIDOUSE

The Only Thai Restaurant In Town

Monday Lunch Special
All You Can Eat 84.50
Lunch 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

106 Buena Vista

Dinner 5 p.m. - 8:30
Saturday 12 • 9:30

247-9205

(J\.erOf!S from UNM,.behind 31 Flavors)

-------------~----------------

"The Joint Chiefs of Staff urged
the president not to put those troops
in those barracks because they could
not be defended," Mondale said.
Noting that the pear.e-keeping
force was withdrawn after the

FRESHMAN - SOPHOMORE
OUT

FIND

ADOlTION .AND PREGNANCY

TESnNG CUNIC'S

WELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams. Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, 1\eferrols.
CAU. FOl APPOINTMENT: 265·9511
107 •lrarcl SE 17106

ARMY
<•

ABOUT

SCHOLARSHIPS

ROTC

Interested? Come to the SUB room 250D, Oct. 23 from 10·2pm,
or call Ca t. Bolton at 831-1111 x278

We'll show you how•••
Would you like to:
• Raise your grade average without long
hours over tests?
• End all-night cramming sessions?
• Breeze through all your studying in as
little as 1/3 the time?
• Have more free time to enjoy yourself?
• Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better
concentration, understanding, and
recall?
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics makes it all
possible.
Evelyn Wood works ·- over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and
even presidents have proven it. ·

Here's what you'll learn:
• How to read faster ... 3 to 10 times faster.
• How to remember what you read ... The
first time ... Without re-reading.
• How to understand and comprehend
what you read.
• How to study ... How to get
organized ... How to take accurate
concise notes.
• How to concentrate ... So your mind
doesn't wander while you read.
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Candidates dodge issue
Last night's debate between the two presidential candidates was
frustrating. President Reagan and Walter Mondale talked mostly about foreign policy, usually an important and interesting subject,
which through the muddle of both sides' rhetoric, was reduced to
mundanlty. The most disappointing aspect of the debate was the lack
of attention to the problems in Central America. The two aspirants
never detailed their plans for future military committments to countries in this region.
This is a subject that should be dear to the heart of every young
person in the United States. Our government has poured millions of
dollars into Central American countries that are embroiled in conflict.
In the past, Reagan has said that he did not believe it would be
necessary to send troops to protect that investment. Mondale says he
would not lead this country into a war in Central Ameri.ca. Neither
candidate has fully explained what they intend to do about the problem, probably because this is an issue that many people would base
their vote upon if either candidate would provide enough information
about his intentions.
People in this country may be called upon to become involved in a
military conflict in Central America and if this happens U.S. citizens
will die, That should be reason enough for candidates and voters alike
to straightforwardly confront the issue.

by Berke Breathed
r---------.,

11AM-2PM

North Mall or
SUB Ballroom
(D<pendlns 9n weather)

Af'fKO'tl/tfATltY.f

As a concerned undergraduate, I would
l1ke to come to Professor Berthold's de·
fense. His column is the best regular feature in your paper. Don't get rid of the
columns because some overly serious

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

professor resents his tirades against her
college.
Berthold's articles are not "dangerous
and destructive," as Ms. Altwerger called
them. but are very healthy, This type of
gadflying serves the purpose of making
people think. The question he wants us all

to ask ourselves is, "Do we really need a
College of Education, and if so, what for?"
Apparently, professors in this college
are so insecure about their own department that instead of answering Berthold,
they can only ask for his removal from the
Daily Lobo. If they had any guts, they

would answer his charges directly and
stop whining about "slanderous insults"
and "anti-education rhetoric." I challenge
anyone in the College of Education to defend this paragon of truth and knowledge
against the prejudiced and ignorant
Berthold. Surely it would be a fair fight.
Eric Rajala

~commentarg

Passage of bond issue depends on publicity, pride in education
By John H. Hooker

The Bond Issue. Have you heard any of
our leaders in the University community
talk about it yet? Possibly, but probably
not. It is not just a question of poor public
relations. It is a question of pride in New
Mexican higher education.
Out of an attitude of cynical fatalism or
complacency, we are not putting the
effort needed into publicizing our need
for this money in the face of recent attacks
on education. The universities (not just
UNM) have been "getting by" with an
inadequate level offunding from Santa Fe
for several years, and it has only been
through regular and frequent bond issues
that we have been able to maintain any
kind of appreciable quality in our librar·
ies, laboratories and buildings. This
"financial aid" has kept us nominally
competitive.
This bond issue is simply another shot
in the arm we desperately need just to
keep up with the 20th century, but, of
course, we must pass it. At stake is $64
million for buildings, books, and equip·
ment for all of the universities and tech·

nical-vocational schools in the state. Out
of this, UNM will get: $7.6 million for the
Anderson School of ManagementfSocial
Sciences building .addition which will add
classrooms and allow the expansion of
the cramped Parrish Library .at ASM; $2.7
million (matched by $1.6 million by UNM
itself) for the first parking structure which
will provide parking for the main campus
and secure parking for the staff at UNM
Hospital. The structure will be located beside the Computing Center; $400,000 for
basic lab equipment for the Los Alamos
Branch; $300,000 for completion of a new
classroom building at the Gallup Branch;
and $2.5 million. (to be matched by
$600,000 locaiM for the new Valencia
Branch campus.
There is also $4 million earmarked for
library acquisitions and computer equip·
ment of which UNM will get $1.6 million.
According to the Association of College
Research libraries, a school the size of
UNM should have over 1,637,000
volumes in its collections. UNM has only
1,170,000. If we bought those 460,000
books right now, at $30 per book, it would
·cost almost$14 million. That $1.6 million
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is just a beginning.

The citizens of Bernalillo County could
see the benefits of a strong university sys·
tem and they supported UNM and the
other schools. Will the people outside of
the university communities support us
again? Will we help ourselves? The deeper problem which is reflected in our lack
of positive visibility in the state lies in
ourselves. If we do not take pride in UNM
and translate that pride into action, why
should anyone else care to help us?
Strong, articulate, and visible lead·
ership of the University is desperately
needed. Where are you Messrs. Jaramil·
to, Martinez and Paez? Are you, Mrs. Jor•
dan and Maloof, out there campaigning
forus?Thiscould beyourlast, best job for
the University, Mr. Perovich. We need all
of the help we can get.
Ultimately, in this new era of self help,
mate, it will cost UNM almost $5 million we, the students may have to rely on
per year just to replace the equipment it ourselves. Let's see, 24,000 students, 75
already has. This bond issue may just percent registered equals 18,000 possible
help the schools to buy a few new pieces votes. Let's also assume that each of us
of equipment, if any at all.
can convince at least two close friends or
The last education bond issue passed family members to vote for the bond
by only 19,000 votes statewide, but it pas- issue, too. That comes to 54,000 "for"
sed in Bernalillo County by almost 25,000. votes. It just might work ..•

Similarly, there is another$4 million for
engineering and science equipment of
which UNM will get $1.6 million. This is a
decrease of 20 percent from previous
bond issues, though equipment is not
getUng any cheaper. In fact, by one esti-

Last year's K-9 Frisbee state champ, Dudley, prepares to re·
turn the flying disk to his owner, John Mahan, during a work·
out Sunday afternoon on Johnson .Field.

Native American service
aims to reduce drop rate
By Stella Lavis
About 29 of the estimated 105 Native American freshmen enrolled
this semester will complete their
sophomore year, said Gerald Gallant, Native American Student Services academic adviser.
Gallant said thc::rc arc several
reasons for this dropout rate of about
72 percent. "Many students arc originally bilingual and have some difficulty because of language interference. Some students have faulty preparation in other subjects. In general, many students suffer an in·
creased or an extra degree of freshman academic shock because of differences in culture."
However, Native American Student Services has been working to
combat this high dropout rate. he
said. Last summer. the service began a Summer Survival Program, .in
which Native American students
with less than a 2.0 grade point average were contacted. Of 50 students
contacted about I 5 "'ere referred to a

support group or tutored at Student
Services, Gallant said.
He said freshmen taking 100lcvel classes were also contacted this
semester. Gallant said he hopes to
contact more students in the future
through a cooperative effort with
high schools, tribes and communi·
tics.
·
In order to case college entry
pains for Native American students.
Gallant said, he envisions "some
sort of enrichment orientation prog· I
ram." The program could be:: held in I
a summer month and students could
be counseled academically and become acquainted socially. he said.
The need for such a program was
brought to the attention of the state::
and the University during a hearing
held by the Board of Educational
Finance last month, Gallant said.
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NEED CASH?I
I

I

Help yourself while helping others! Become a plasma donor for a few hours I
each week and earn up to $98 per month as a new donor or $86 per month as I
a return donor.

BONUSPROGRAMS

Donors with car and valid driver's liceri.Se: Bring in3 or more ni!W or retum donors plus yourself, and if
at least three of your party donate that day, you, as the driver receive a $3 bonus!
*Be prepared to show a valid drivers license and your car.
*All of your party must come in at the same time.

Climb Higher ond Go Fotther

A SEMINAl\ FOI\
THE SUCCESS-MINDED

"LIVE STEAMrr
Featuring

GLEN FEI\GUSSON

* Cooperation in rhe Wort~place

*Effective Telephone Techniques
• Non-verbal Communication
• Worker Durnout

FIRST TIME IN ALBUQUERQUE
Thursday. Oct. 25. 6:44-9:44 p.m.
Albuquer(lue Convention Cenrer
S1 0 - Student~ with 10
All World Wide Ticket Centers
Phone Orders 883·4040 1\eservations

I

II
NEW DONORS: Receive an extra $5 on the first donation, and another II
extra $5 on the third donation.
I

~VE ON 111~ ]ALL

,~.....,.,

Phone: 842-6991

RETURN DONORS: Receive a $4 bonus on. every fourth consecutive
donation.

1?1G ON fH~ BAl./,
~~-~~ ON~r

I

Also, WITH THIS AD, receive $2 extra for your first donation.

E~~ ON 1l!~ &\LL

If

(Second and Stover,
3 Blocks from Greyhound Station)

All Donors:
Must be between 18 & 65 years of age
Doctor in attendance
3) Open Mon-Fri, new donors Sam-lpm, return donors 6:30am-3:30pm
4) Clean sanitary environment. Professional friendly courteous staffi
5) Free parking in rear of center.
1)
2)

Please Help!
Your plasma is much needed by the medic:d profession. Some of the uses of plasma: treatment of
shock & burn patients, immunization against tetanus, mumps, pertussis and treatment ofhemophilia to name just a few of the reasons why you and your plasma are needed. Thank You.
<All bonus programs and normal fees may end without notice.>

I'
I
(corner of Second and Stover,
SAN LUIS
I
3 blocks from the Greyhound station)
PLASMA CENTER, .INC.
I
IL-...-...;,._ .... ....,_._...,.._..,.. _______ _._. __ ...__ ...._...,. __ ...,._..,__....__......, _________ _
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Computers expected to better
serve Arts and Sciences students

Author Cynthia Secor will be the guest speaker at the Brown Bag
(..unch at noon today at the University of New Mexico Women's
Center.
Secor is the founding director HERS. an organization sponsoring
professional development activities designed to improve the status of
women in higher education.
·

By Cecla McElvcny
The Jean's office of the College of Arts and Sciences received four Zenith
Z-150 computcrtcrminnls last month that will allow the automation of faculty
re(:onls und the college budget, said Richard Metzler. ussociate dean.
"This will improve our service to the students," Mctzler.said. "yYith the
computer system. we'll be able to perform degree summanes, Which tell a
~tudcnt how close he is to graduation and what he's lacking. It will Cllt down
on a lot of paperwork.''
In addition to the terminals. which will also be used for word processing,
the office also received a hard-disc drive and color monitor. Another comp\1·
tcr is also on order, Metzler said.
The Zenith c()mputcrs were purchased by the University and have been
approved by the Computing Center because they arc compatible with the
IBM and Apple systems on campus. Metzler said the Zeniths will eventually
he able to talk to the University's main computer.
Zenith gave UNM n "very good dcul" on the computers. according to
Mctllcr. He said the company offered the Univcrsity u 40 percent discount on
the system's total price. Individual faculty members may also purch<ISe
comp\ltcr terminals from Zenith for home usc at the same price which was
offered to the University. Metzler s:1id.
Metzler t\Jld Arts and Sciences student adviser Don Wccke will he programming the computers. "This system is already pretty sophbticatcd."
Mcl71cr said, "so we won't be starting from scrutch.
•'We have to figure out the best way to set up m1r programs ;1nd then follow
our plan carefully," Metzler said. "We don't want to wind up waiting 30
minute> to get any data out. Right now. we're doing a lot of experimenting."
Arts and Sciences Dean Chris Garcia. staff assistant Virginia Ortiz.
administrative assistant Donna Dionne and Metzler each received a terminal.
The !1rth t<:lllliuul will lm in Weckc·~ or11ce.

* * *

Udo Kultennan. professor of architecture at Washington University
in St, Louis, will give a talk entitled "Recent Architecture in the USSR
and Eastem Europe" tonight at 5:30 in the Student Union Theater, as
part of the free Monday Night Lecture series sponsored by the UNM
School of Architecture and Planning.
·

* * *

A public presentation on the Albuquerque South Valley entitled
"History and Culture: The Atrisco Community" will be given fmm
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday in the cafeteria of Atrisco Elementary
School, 1201 Atrisco Drive S.W . .

* * *

The Religious Studies Program at UNM will sponsor a panel discussion on the issue ofchurch and state at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in Room250
of the Student Union Building.
Three UNM professors will be featured at 'the discussion: Patrick
McNamura, associate professor ofsociology: Ferenc; Sz11sz. associate
professor of history: and Archibald Woodruff. visiting assistant professor of philosophy.
For more information call 277-4009.

* * *

After first raining then snowing Sunday the sun came out and brought these flag-football
players to Johnson Field for a brisk practice.
~~~~~~~~~

Campus Interviews
NOVEMBER 13-15, 1984

* * *

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

A free public discussion concerning new roles and expectations
related to step-families will be held from 7 to 9 p.m Thursday in Room
2405 in the UNM Law SchQol. sponsored by the UNM Women's
Center. Kathleen Padilla. a counselor in private practice. will lead the
discussion.

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" 265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

* * *

Two Hewlett-Packard 3054A automatic datll acquisition system~
valued at $38,000 were donated by the company for student engineering lab usc this fall at the University.
The systems were presented by Norman L. Padilla. a 1981 graduate
of UNM 's electrical engineering program. The syMettlS were donated
as a result of the efforts of mechanical engineering Professor Att
Houghton, who upplicd for the equipment last !>pring.
Presentations will be given by L. Ray Burrola, Tobias Duran and
Rowena Rivera, of the UNM Southwest Hispanic Rcse<trch Institute,
and Byron Johnson. of the Albuquerque Museum.

F.J. Fellman, D.O.
1\.E. English, D.O.

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Dlvd. at Washington

* * *

Close to UNM

By Tony Darling

"If we find a good movie,"
Chavez said, ·'and we think we will
break even (rental cost will equal
ticket sales) by showing it, than
we'll do so."
The .two movies that have brought
the film committee its largest audiences h&ve been The .Ballad of Gre·
gorio Cortez and Zoor Suit, Chavez
said.
"If there is a similarity between
those two films," Chavez said, "it's
the breaking down of some of the
myths about Spanish-speaking
people.
"There is so much negative portrayal in the mass media of Spanish-

While the Associated Students of
New Mexico Film Committee is
financially "in the black," Patricio
Chavez, committee chairman, s11id,
"The primary objective of the committee is not to make money."
"We are trying to offer an alternative to the commercial film industry," Chavez said, "but we're not
here to lose money either.''
ASUNM President John
Schoeppner said, "This is the first
time the film committee has been in
the black since I've been here, And,
I came here in 1981."
The film committee works with
an ASUNM-allottcd budget of
$8,750. Chavez said 50 percent of
this money is used for renting the
Student Union Building's movie
theater and for the projectionist's
salary.
The remaining 50 percent is used
for the general operating costs of the
committee, Chavez said, such as
advertising, office supplies, telephones. and salaries for four committee work study employees.
Film rentals are paid with money
generated by ticket sales, said
Chavez, not from ASUNM funds.
Chavez said two criteria arc used
when the committee chooses films.
"The most important thing we take
into considerati()n is the quality of
the films that we show," he said.
Chavez also said that production
cost docs not necessarily dictate a
mQvic's quality. "The Ba/lml of
Gt·egorio Correz is a good example
of a low-budget movie that was
well-produced," he said.
While the cost of movies is
another consideration. Chavez said.
a film's quality is first and foremost.
While The 400 Blows was not
viewed by a .large audience, it was
well-produced, Chavez said.

speaking and other ethnic minorities
and women. You hardly ever sec
these people, And. when you do, it's
usually a stereotypical characteriza.
tion,'' he said..
Chavez said that the committeg is
trying to present filmgoers with a
diversified film schedule. "The key
to a good film ptogram is good cinema and diversity," he said,
"Fil~s C<Jll take people into
worlds that they have never been or
can't go to," Chavezsaid. "The
more we experience, the more we
really Jearn . And film taps so many
senses, you become engaged."

Patricio Chavez
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New Hours: 6:30am • 12pm Daily

We are also looking for some generalists with several of the following qualifications
tor some of our overseas positions:
Military service
GPA 2.5
Good Written and Oral
Age 24·34
Communication Skills
Foreign Language Capability
Well-developed Interpersonal Skills
Foreign Residence

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweelroll

GOLDEN FRIED
-

Mexican nestaurant & cocktail Lounge
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
II

~
..

CHICKEN

·~
j

1830 Lomas NE

I

0

with coupon explres11-5-84

0

Frontiel' Restaurant

1
I

OI

I

1

1i
I
I
II

$70 PLUS

3311 Central Ave. NE

aaca•s
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I
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10 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
4 Dinner Rolls, and Pint
of Spicy Beans

$6.99

explres11·5-84
1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central SW

SAVE , 1

4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
1001s central NE
11200 Montgomery NE (In Eldorado Sq.)

z
I
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lktW{'Ctl Carlisle. and Oirard

with this coupon
and valid UNM m ..
(Students, t:arully and Sinfrl

•us ,.oo savings

Z

:9.>- O:::::»
211
0

! ----------~-----------------------:'w.l
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I

call

10% off

flour tortill.a & small soft drink

I
1
1

242·2181

It a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and sarurday

II
1
II

Spicy Green Chili Stew

1
1
I

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~t,

a.m. 10 9 p.m. Sun. • Thurs.
265·2636
for tnrry.oul service
266•2925

I

1

[I] 4D "----'cj;

Personnel Representative
P.O. Box 10748
Golden, CO 80401

1\ Large Bowl of our

I
I
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To arrange your campus interview,
contact your Placement Office now.
If an interview is inconvenient at
this time, send your resume to:

The CIA 1s an E<1ual Opportunity Employer

Film committee offers diversity

New Mexico

The CIA has challenging career opportunities in many fields. There are openings
both in Washington D.C. and overseas. Qualified applicants will haV(l an opportunity
to reach senior management levels, plus they will have the satisfaction of serving
with a unique group of people whose special concern Is the security of the Nation.
Some of the disciplines we are looking for are:
Mathematics
Anthropology (Cultural, Political) Geography
Military Science
Auditing
Geology
Oceanography
Chemistry (Nuclear, Physical,
History
Operations Research
Analytical)
Imagery
Optics
Computer Science
Information Science
Demography
International Relations Photogrammetry
Physics
Economics (Masters. PhD,
Journalism
Political Science
or GPA above 3.5 only)
Law
Physical Science
Editing
.
Liberal Arts
Remote Sensing
Library Science
Engineering (All Majors)
English
Linguistics (especially Social Science
Fine Arts
difficult languages) Sociology
Statistics
Foreign Area Studies
MBA

Salaries:
Entry Level Salaries Run
Fra111 $17,500 to $29,000
Depending on
Qualifications

A candidate debate between Republican incumbent District Attorney Steve Schiff and Democrat Jeff Romero will be held Thursday at
noon in Room 231 of the SUB.
The forum is being sponsored by the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Voter Education Committee . the ASUNM
Lobby CQmmittee and the New Mexico Public Inwest Research
Group.

Scot1 Carawny

CIA ...
for Careers
of Consequence

Credentials Needed:
U.S. Citizenship
High Moral Character
Bachelor's Degree or Better With
Good GPA
Strong Interest in Foreign Affairs
Able to Pass Strict Security
and Medical Standards

'In the black'

Campus Briefs

at

I
per month

Y.AL. E. BL.OO. o· PLAsMA·

I

266*5729
you con earn S70. 00 or more

per
mo. Your plasma is vitally needed for the production of many
life-saving vaccines.

........................

r;l~~·d,.Pi;J~;,;:l

Youmullbealocot
te31dent ~rudent or
mrhtaryondhove

,,~ · ,,,.,

122 Vole Blvd. SE

As a regular plasma donor,

Yole
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Arts

Arts

Casting a spell

Ensemble in concert

Reaching for identitY-

cat!!'!!hufl'!o!'!t'!!~udinto emotion

The Ethnic Heritage Ensemble in C!lncert 8 p.m. Saturday, KiMo
Theater (5th and Central). Tickets are $6.50 in advance l!t Giant
Tickets, The KiMo box 11ffice, and locations io Santa Fe.
"Boundless Heritage: Spirit to Soul," a historical medley of Bbtck
American music, 7:30 p.m. Friday, South Broadway Cultttral Cen·
ter. Free. Call 766-7712 for intormatioo.

through Nov. J. Call 255-3050 for show·
times,

Review by R.J. Olivas

Commentary/Preview by R.J. Olivas

In concert Saturday will.be the Ethnic Heritage Ensemble. From leh are Hanah Jon Taylor,
Kahil El' Zabar and Edward Wilkerson.

-··--

DOMINO'S II $1.50 Off
PIZZA
I
I
DELIVERS™ I
I
FREE.
1

Gel $1 50 off any 16 Domrnos Przz~ '

Limited ll<tllvery Area

Offer good

•t all Albuqu•rquo •lores

One coupon per p1zza

Co~por~

also good for carry-oul

EXPIRES: 11·15-84

I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am- 2 CJm Fri. & Sat.
I
I
lC' ~'1·1 OiJrTw'h'_l·.~ PJZ:d ln(,

262-1662

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

i

I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff

Gel75e off any custom made
Domrno s Przza and enJOY one
deliCIOUS pizza!
llmlltd ll<tllvory Aroo
Ollor good ot oil Albuquerque atores
One coupon per pizza
Coupon a1"io aoM fnf carrv-out

EXPIRES: 11·15-84
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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Chicago, the "second city." might well be called the "~ccond continent" - second only to Afrieu when music!!! frontiers arc mapped out.
Stylized blues (often electrified) and a far-reaching jaz!( philosophy have
emerged from that windy city.
The Association for the Advancement of Creative Musicians (AACM)
was born in Chicago and has since helped to bdng to light an under·
ground American phenomenon: Great Blacl< Music. Anthony Braxton,
David Murray (who appeared in concert with his octet here recently).
and the Art Ensemble of Chicago (perhaps the most wel!-known AACM
group, which also played a concert in Albuquerque last month) arc only
a sampling of the talent the AACM has sought to promote and enhance.
Albuquerque will once again be treated to another opportunity to hear
music in the tradition of the AACM. The Ethnic Heritage Ensemble will
perform in concert Saturday, and will also give a free presentation of
their program "Boundless Heritage: Spirit to Soul'' on Friday. The ensemble. noted for its educational efforts. will also provide four workshops/presentations in the Albuquerque Public School system on Thursday and Friday.
The ensemble features Kahil El' Zabar (earth drum. sanza. cymbals,
gongs, bamboo flutes. voice), Edward Wilkerson (tenor and alto sax.
flute, clarinet), and Hanah Jon Taylor (soprano sax and various pcrcus·
sion). El' Zabar is a former president of the AACM.
The audience for the Saturday evening concert can expect a wide
range of jazz- from traditional to "outside." blended with generous
African rhythms and sensibilities.
The New Mexico Jazz Workshop and the Albuquerque Public Schools
are sponsoring the Ethnic Heritage Ensemble's educational workshop.
"Boundless Heritage: Spirit to Soul," a journey through the histllfy of
African-American music including chants. work songs, spirituals. blues.
jazz, gospel, rhythm and blues, and modern composition~. The educational program presented at four locations in the public schools and at
the South Broadway Cultuml Center will not closely resemble the Saturday concert. but arc designed for school children, notes Roy Durfee of
Class Acts. the organization promoting the concert. Ticket proceeds from
the Saturday concert at the KiMo will underwrite the educational efforts
of the ensemble.
But Durfee contends. "Whether in the classroom or on the concert
stage, the Ethnic Heritage Ensemble casts a spell upon it~ audiences."
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HALLOWEEN COSTUMES &
COSTUME ACCESSORIES

Shop and Compare·Our Rental
Prices are Lowest!

+
:
:

I

CHUCK MANGIONE

• Hats

• Costume Kits or
Design your own GHOULISH COSTUME
with our tremendous selection of
Danskin, Capezio or Flexatard
leotards, tights, skirts and accessories.
Be the BEST LOOKING, MOST ORIGINAL
------.. <JHOUL IN TOWN.

-------Open
Mon.·Sat.

9:3o-6:oo
4821 Central NE

~~255-8673

I
I
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I
1
I
1
I
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Vanessa (Wendy Hughes}, PS {Nicholas Gledhill} and Lila (Robyn W'l·
1
Iiams} in Careful He Might Hear You.

TODAY'S EVENTS
AlrohoUcs Anonymous, Sauciury Grou.p, closed

Sludy·discussion meeting, noon,_ Newman Center,
181! Las Lorn., NE. Coll247·1094 for more info.
8Jlllmfa and Anorula Nenou StU.·IItfp Group
c:n~r)' Tuesday. 7·9 p.mu UNM Women's
Ctnter. For more info. call Norma Jean Wllk~s at

mee1ins.

2~04S9.

Dible Study on "Applications of Blblcal Principles

ror One's Life on Campus,u meeting in SUB room
231 A·U, !i:J0-6:30 p.m •• every Monday.
Alrohollcs A"onymous open discussion meeting for
women only, every Monday, 12 noon, UNM
\\'omen's Center, 1824 Las. Lam., NE. C.II277·6B68

rormore info.

Tffo fllm!l on the Caribbran, 10iall:e orr of -a
Drc:am,''anl:l ~·TheTni\lclj Work, and Experience of
the Venccrc:mos Brigade/' Oct. 22, 1 p.m., at· the S,
Broadway Cultural Center, 102! Broadway SE.
Donati_on is 52. child care provided.
UNM Sclonce •'lcllon Club will hold its first mct:tfng
of this semester 7 p.m •• Moo., O.:t. 22, SUB room
2ll A·B. Plans for the year "ill be discussed.
heryone h. welco-me, rc(re.shmentswill be ~crved.
Grrtnan Lunch_ 11 the .ln•ematlonal Center, Mon.,
Oct. 22, 1808 Las Lomas NE, 12 noon•l:3D p.m.
Menu: Smoked meat, dumplingS, saurkraui, fruit

cak<, coerce or tea, All for only S2.SO.
BlltkSiudtnl Union MrtHnx cvcr)'TUcsdayf 2 p.lt'l.,
t\'en· Wednesday, I p,m,, at the Afro-American

Center.
l:NM Sludenli

fot

Ute

Detel(lpemenl

Its not what you see ... it~ how you see it.
~

;~

t'::

't
~

and

t:tplbradon of Space present astronaut candidate
Milts filamer speaking on ''Being a NASA
Amonaut: What It Takes, " Tuesday, Oct. 23, 7
p.m., In SUB room lll E.
Fltn ... Doy, SUD lobby, 11 a.m.•l p.m., Oct. 23·24.

Sponsored by Wellness C~nler.

:

Univ. of Pennsylvania. Tues., Oct:23, 1:30.9 p4m •• at

Niiunl Prlndple1 af Sdrdlon: Ardlklal
lnleUIJtnre IRd EYoluUon," IS.IIH! subject or. tali(
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Campus life.

~vrryor~e l~a~

hi., or lwr own w.w of looking at thing~. Now,
gtvrng you ,1 rhance to ~how your vision of life at
~r!10ol, thr'!~~~.h tlw "Frt'<'lt' Frame" program. The the'llle b
Camp!JS Ltl~·· How. do yo~ enter? ju~t submit photos like
these, tollowmg tlw m~trucltons below. In weeks to come
pictures will be rhosl'n ,mel published in this space. Each
schools "Freeze Fr.1me" will then be entered into a national
comj.X'Iition.lf your~rhool wins, your photograph will be seen
.in Kodak~ Break m.1gazirw. dbtrihuted at colleges all acros~
the country!
Make sure yourPntriPs me on Kodak film. Kodak has the
right film for all your pkturt•-taking need~.
So get out tht•r(• with vour Kcxlak film and give u~ your
best shot!

, Kod,1k

,
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An Evernng W1tli
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HAPPY HOUR 4:30·6:30 Monday- Friday
Tuesday- Buck Nit• $1.00 Well, Wine. Draft 9:00- 12:00
Wednesd(l}' -Ladles Nile Out $4.00 at door- All well 81
drall free 9:00 -12:00 food atll:OO
Thursd(l}' - Men's Nile Out $4.00 at door - All well & draft
12
9 00
free : :~LE1;~ 1J~Itf US!!! THAHKS!
Monday Nile Football - .SO draft & free hotdogs

1~

'.r, ,,

by Dr. Stuart Kaufmani Pror~sat t1f Biophysics,

lhe Forum at the CotleJe of Santa Fe. Admbslon,
$7.50, Sponsored by Rccursos de Santi Ft. Call9!2·
9JOI for more info.
ONGoiNG
Appt. CGmputer Clab tnedslwlcea month: the first

Tu<Sday it Hoover Middle Schoo~ rooml09, attd the
th!rd Wedn<.od&Y at the Que P"'" C<nler; !(Inland
A1t Fore< Base. Mettln1s stan at 7 p.m. Call club
president Cltri• Calvert at266-18!0 for more tnro.

Artd
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Chuck Mangione
Quartet

I

• Make-up
• Wigs

I

1

1
I

Huge Selection Reasonably Priced
for adults & kids

:

•
•
•

i

October 23-27
THE CHEMS

•

him. He reaches out for himself while the
adults struggl!! for their own hopes amid selfHe is the victim of weakness, deceit, ignor- defeating we<tknesses.
ance- afflictions thrust upon him by loving
C1~rejii/ He M_iglu Hear You is a rare jewel
aunts. He is called PS. a nickname bestowed of~ ftlm. There IS hardly a thing wrong with it.
upon him by his mother, who called him •·a W1t~ grace and tact, the film treats emotions
postscript to my ridiculous life." She died as dtsparatc as the warm tenderness of Aunt
shortly af!cr giving birth to the boy who would Lila, shadowed in a weakness for a 5on she
have to struggle under the burden of his aunts' never had, to Aunt Vanessa's desperate hunweaknesses- their misguided Jove.
ger for the boy's father, whose place PS is
forced to take.
The winner of eight Austr;~lian Film lnsti·
lute Awards, including Best Picture nnd Best
Director, the film is an ndaptation of Sumner
Locke Elliott's novel of the same title. Set in
the '30s, Careful is more than a study of
betrayal, hope and love- it calls out for us tn
sympathize with the search of the innocent for
The film chronicles the in-fighting between an identity of their own.
the working-class Lila and the aristocratic
And. it is done with superb direction.
Vanessa, sisters who have their own idiosyn- Hunganan-born Carl Shultz cxtructs the most
cratic visions of life for the boy. Periodically from the cast. ;md leaves the viewer free to
tom from one aunt's grasp and snatched by the !nterprct the motion on-screen with u scnsitivother. PS faces a world too grown up to notice tty unasked for in conventional tear-jerkers.

131 M•rron H•ll
277-!iSS$

Photographs Due: 5 pm Thursday, November 15, 1984

I
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8PM
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 24
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POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
ALL GIANT TlCKETS CENTERS:
" General Stores (Santa Fe & Albq.)
• KAFB Ret Center
• Que Paso Records (TAOS)
• Soundtrack Records 8. Tapes (Aibq.)
• Wild West Music (Aibq.)
(Tickets subiect to 75¢ service charge)

i}
.

·

.

\
,_

presented by Big 1/lver Corp. onrl U.N.M, Popular Enferfalnmenl CommllfH

Submit Photos to: D11ily Lobo newsroom, ~turton Halll38
Puhlication Date: Wednesday, NovemhPr .28, 1984
Fot more information, call 277-8779
... , .. \

,.

SioplhE' •Kiion!!!
Wht•n you wanllo rememlx'r 1h~ good

times, don't forget the

family of Kodak films.
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universal travel service
N

We Issue Tickets For All
Airlines

Lobos' grid woes deepen
Commentary by Jeff' Wells

University of New Mexico head
foothall Coach Joe Lee Dunn complaitted about the Lobos' desire.
"That's the thing that bothers me.
the effort is not there. Sllme of it is
our (COI!ches') fault and some of it is
their (players') fault. I'm totally upset ut the team and the couches. We
should be better th.an the way we
played Saturday. There is no doubt
in my mind about that."
In the end. simple words cannot
describe what took place Saturday in
Laramie, Wyo. Numerically. the
only thing that counted was the final
score, 59-21. But more than that, the
UNM football program was sent
reeling back to the dog years preceding Joe Morrison's arrival.
In a word, the Wolfpack's effort
at Wyoming was abysmal. True, the
Lobo offense did account for 494
total yards. and Todd Williamson
played well at quarterback, bu! six
turnovers- three fumbles and three
interceptions- made the offensive
effort a washout.
"I don't think we ever gave up,"
Dunn said. "Offensively, we played
good except for the turnovers. Six

turnovers and about 12 dropped passes that should have been c11ught.
But they played pretty hard the
wholc ga1ne offensively. We just
couldn't play defense. We would
have had to score 70 points to win, it
was that kind of day."
The Lobo defense doesn't h:we a
lot to be proud about. The pride -of
the Western Athletic Conference the
last few years, UNM's defense was
humiliated to the tunc of 695 total
yards of Wyoming offense. It would
huve been understandable if the
Lobos had been pluying Nebraska or
Texas instead of the University of
Wyoming. UNM giving up 428
yards rushing to Wyoming?
"We've been beat bad before defensively," Dunn said. "But the
thing that happened Saturday I can't
understand and I don't understand.
"It's hard to pill a finger on what
went wrong. I think that we played
us bad defensively as we've ever
played. I can understand us playing
bad defense against a BYU or somebody that hus superior talent; but
against Wyoming, there's no rhyme
or reason to it. Wyoming doesn't
have that much better personnel than
we do, and we just never stopped

~(ij~gt~UlP.
10% Discount
with valid UNM ID
(faculty. students, and staff)

OPEN
Mon-Fri 1 0-9
Sot 10-5
Sun 12-5

(505) 866-0660
5612 Menoul NE
Albuquerque. NM 87110

them all day."
Lookingfor some light in a very
durk situation, one turns to the spe· cial teams. Unfortunately, the Lobo
specialties gave up 123 yards in
Cowboy returns, while returning
Wyo kicks for only II yards.
In fairness to the Lobos, this
wasn't the same team that won its
first four games. Injuries have since
taken their toll. Thewoundedto date
include No. I quarterback Buddy
Fu_nck, offensive linemen Mike Carter and Scott Skene (Skene, according to Dunn, will be out for the season), defensive lineman Fred Mady
(back). defensive backs Brice Bell
and Ray Hornfeck (shoulder).
All of the above will probably
miss the BYU game. Linebacker
Johnny Jackson played Saturday and
will play Thursday. However, he
still hasn't come close to full recovery,
What Dunn and his staff are faced
with is the rebuilding of the program
in the face of five tough games-the
Lobos arc considered underdogs in
all of them - and the inevitable
public pressure.
There have already been opinions
printed in the Albuquerque Tribune
saying Dunn should be fired. As unfair as thut is in the middle of a
season, the fact remains that it isn't
going to get any easier for Dunn or
the team very soon.
"(Now) we've got to find some
people who want to play," Dunn
said. "If we have to make our road
trips with 45 or 50 people, that's
what we'll do. But we're going to
find some people that football means
a lot to."

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
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Still anQther friendly warning from Zenith Data Systems

Soccer team
wins twice
By Ross Hacfer

~nt,

ThlsKostas
year at from
t~collegiatt:
Kathy
Stanfordevent.~~::~ffi:~;r~~~~
were
par score of 225. UNM's top nnislter wa~

a 235 for tbe tourna~nt. in 17th place.
TJaeresa Schreek was the l'lellt L!)boiinisher with a score of 239.
Senior s••I'OO Had"yno ended t~ meet with a total of 241.
Freshman T•rl Gadbow shot a. 256 for the tournament.
· Al:iJ;o1111State wonWi.th a team s~:ore of9.24. Tlils~ finishedsc~ond at
925, and Florida was third at 928. Also finishing ahead ofUl\IM we(e
Stanford, 941; Southern California, 959; and Oklahoma State, 961.

Initiation fees

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
~:S~~~c•ub2500'l'•tes.'E
II
.lohnaoll Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open ucnadon)
Ailxlllmy .Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (OJIOII ncri!Mlon)
5:15.6:15 p.m. (urobtc: ~)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (~ LS. Volley!Jal)
WOight ROOm: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open IKrullonJ
~ Cwrls:.3:0099:5 .m. (OJIOIIIKrullon)
S'""""""' Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. ( - R!Cftllllon)

'lEAN POUS AND IIECO.OS
SPC>a: va-MEN
VII-WOMEH
1. Urnatone C...hops "A"

1. Wench'o Donut

2.1nrfsrger Canoe Club
3. Wallbangen
4. Steamer Q'•
5. Unl<rtowns

2. Blue Bllu.rd
3. The B Team
4. Bolinurs
5. Beta Brullcn

Student memberships - Pay as You Play- Available

T...........,...ll

,..._, Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. {OJIOII ....alae)
Aui*Y Gym: 3:30-5:15 p.m. (OJIOII R!Cftllllon)
5:15.6:1$ P.IL (oerobic doM>o)

DOWNlllLL 1111 CLINIC

6:15·9:15p.m. (do.d:LS. V~)
Weftht R....., 5:00-9:15 p.m. (opon naullon)
Racquelboll Cowta: 3:15-9:15 p.ID. (opon ncruiloll)
5""-*'tr Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (opon 1'1!C1Mdonl

s....... ~l7

ATTENTION: BEGINNING SKIERStfl OnSalurdall, Octo!K;r 27, '-'!·
iiUfe 5mlkts and Gltderwwruu Spcn. arellpOIII(rtlng a clinic from
9:00-11:00 a.m. cltslgned II> loam beginning tloleruomellaok""""
..,....._ aid condttionlng and to give them lnlonnoiton on IAiety and
oqulpm<nt, Tho cll•lc wtU begin In _Room 154 In .lohnoon G,m and
parlld...,... IIIIU larer move onto Johnoon l'!tldo. For tho outdoor
Plodical, parttd...,... wtU be Ollllltted IIIIth booU. poln and lido to
practice old techntq""•· Sign Up now atl.tlotn S<rvkot. S4.00 entry
lot before Thurodflll, Octoloet 251115:00 p.m. SS.OO late regloiratlotl.

The United States
Marine Corps

.... « ,roa.u

.loll- G,m: 4:00-9115 p.m. (opon roatllllon)
Alallory Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (opon nautlooo)
5:15.6:15 p.m. (...obk: doo!i:e)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (do.d LS. V~J
WoJsht R-: 4:00-9:15 P.BL ( o p e n - )
Racqudboll Cooutll 3:00-9:15 p.m. (optll ncrulloll)
Swbnmlng Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (opon tot:mlllon)

OctoloftH---·

IRJIQJAY . .liNCH IICJIISE8ACK IUD!i

lolmton Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (Ojllft rtc:rUilon)

If you would like to learn about becoming a Marine
Corps Officer, come to the

llacquttball Cowls: 3:15-9:15 p.m. (OJIOII rteruilon)
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open naeotlon)

Marine Corps Opportunities
Reception

n.~u

Enjoy a bo.outlful Autumn momlng I• Tljoru CMvon on lhll one hour
hotlebad ride and then relax bv tho umpfttt While anjovlng a hotrtv
btealdUtl T.., rides are helng~, choose th•one that 10undo boot

Aul~o~y Gym:3:30-S:IS p.m. (open ncrulloll)
5:15.6:15 p.m. (aorobic duc:e)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (do.d: LS. V~J
W•lght Room: 5:00-9:15 p.m. (Ojllft recnotlon)

loyou:Swrc!av,Octobn28- O<tamblod-, aau-.huhbmwns.
blsctrkl.l'OIIft and jut«: Sunday, Nowmher 4- h...,.. randrerot.
l'OIIftand]ulcl!.llmltedspacesa~a•aUable,loolgnupn.,.lllltitut•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

have been
drastically reduced
to equal the
amount of monthly dues.

Racquetball $35
Nautilus $17.50
Aerobics $20

.....,/Oct.

Srrvltftl $15.00 entry fl!t before Tuadi!l, Odoloet 23 ill 5:00p.m.
Sl6.00 !at• rrglotratlon. No rafunds ak<t October 23.
ldo AJIINllAL l'tlllk£V TROT
S.-•ll• New-- 17
"'·
h h
·
....,.,. rhaOflhe ttJrbyal t • 8t AnnWI! Turtcev Trot, ipon"""'d bv
LtiMt! Setvl<u and IJ!o But lrom Mllltrl Tho thtre mlk fun run Will
begin at 10:00 .. m. at the tiNM North Golf Couno. T•mlrt• •Ill be
given to tho ftrlll 3SO runnen who register and 6li prius Will be
awarded, lnduded tutlc~ for the ftrot ploce ftnl•h.,. In aarh oge
category, Regtllet now at ltbure Stl'lllcal

lolmton Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (OJIOII IKrullon)
Auxll"'l/ Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m.· (open rocreallon)
5:15-6:15 p.m. (...-obli,duc:e)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (OJIOII rocnatlonl
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open recreation)
Racquetball Courtto: 3:00-9:15 p.m. (open rKttatlon)
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open recretlllon)
~ 17
AU reaeatlon lactlltles open 1111:00 ._m,lfntd 5:00p.m. "'"h ihe
axceptlon of the pooiMihlch cl.... at4:45 p.m.

EXPLOII£ CARWAD CAVERNS

AllrematlonfadiHiuo~~·II~OO p,m.wlththt•xcoptlon

FtW.r/Oct••,

s.-.11. N•••.... ''

of th• poo1 w~ttc& <~otot 111 4:4s p.m.

SlgnupnowlotthlsvlsHtothomaJ•OIIoCarltbadCavemsl Thotrlpls
being spon10red bv Leisure S.rvke~ an~ the Student Tra•-el Centet.
We wtll be Jeovln~ at 6:00 ..tn. on Saturday. November 17 and will b•
retuntlng to UNM around l0:30 p.m. The<ost ohhetrlp Is $20.00 ""'
~rsoJ1# Re.kM \!Out spa« nnW at Lt!ls'Ure Seivlces, ot _At the Student
Trnvel C..,tor, lloorn 248 In tho Student Union Building! tlmHed
spacd 411! aollllablt!.

Valid UNM II> requited to "" ali lac:dHJes, Ouaot lees: S2.00

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Marine Corps Officers will be on the UNM campus to
meet freshmen, sophomore and junior students· (both ·
men and women) from all majors:
Thursday, Oct. 25, 7·9 p.m.
North Ball Room
Student Union Building

(refreshments will be served)
For mote information contact:
Officer Selection Office
120 Vassar NE, Suite 8
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Phone (505) 766-2819

. --------------------------· ..-------------------.....
. . ...

_

.

.

.

255·8665

The "Cure" is within reach this October 24th!

-John Moreno and Barbara Armijo

I.EISIJU .EIIVICES- GYM TIME
(OCTU·:II)

Central NE

Knuckling under the pressure
of "Limbus Orangutanus?"

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
IJPCOMING
MANAGERIPA1111C:IPANT
EVEH1S
ME£11NG (ENIIliES DIJE)
5'10'' UhderiO\'<r B.,ketball IMW)
Wed., Oct. 24, 1984
B..kttball I on 1 IMWI
Wed., Oct. 24, 1984
S.PITI<In Basktthall Tournam•nt (CII)
Wed .. Oct. 24, 1984
MW cltnotea Men and Women, CR denotes Co-Ree
All manager:panldpant meetings are mandatory and at4:15 pntln
Room 154 of Johnson G\ml

E

No Charge for
Our Services

The weather was cold, but it
looked like a walk in the sun for the
Lobo soccer team this weekend as it
dct~atcd Colorado State, 5-l. Friday. and Arizona St~tte, 6-1 , Sunday. pushing UNM's record to 10-31.

first'

In the c:irlv mimitcs of the
,\su, UNM scored on a
goal by midfielder Jon Toman.
as>istcd by John Renken. followed
by a goal by midficldcr Doug Bartncci, with an assist from Toman.
Also in the first half. UNM got
another goal by B1111occi with an
assist by midficlder David Robcrtsnn. Robertson followed with his
unly goal, coupled with four assists
on the day.
"He·~ playing like he did before
he went out to San Diego to play for
a year." Lobo head Coach Craig
Robertson said of his son. a sopho·
more. "David developed a different
style out there (San Diego). and I
don't think it helped his game."
Robertson said. "He's a great playmaker. He has to push the ball li>r•
ward morc.likc he did today. I hope
he's tmL·k to his ·old self."
In 1-ridav's game. on a cold afternoon at UNM~s south c:unpus field.
the Lobos scored on a goal by striker
Mario Picazo. assisted by John
Renken. with one minute elapsed in
the first half.
half agatnst

From then on, the Lobos kept
their feet warm with 15 shots·On·
goal in the first half. but only one
point on the board. In the second
half. UNM scored four times and
continually fired-away at Colorado
State's goalkeeper. Jeff Worster.
with 12 more shots.
The Lobos scored (ln goals by
midficldcr Greg Rusk. rnidficldcr
Carlos Maciel. striker Youscff
Hnmdi, sweeper David Robertson
and forward Tom Smith.
Colorado State scored a lone goal
in the second half on a penalty kick
by Jason Knittle.
The Lobo team willllow begin to
prepare for its biggest match of the
season against North Tpxa~ State,
ranked No. I in the Midwestern
Athletic Conference. The two teams
will meet Nov. 9 in Denton. Texas.
Earlier thi~ season NTS lied Air
Porcc, a team that the Lobos beat
1·0. in Colorado Springs.

Everyone had a grand time at the last ~
Zenith Data systems Open Houseo
c
'. d . . . . .
. zc ~) oowere
omgitatgamo

W

hy interrupt your busy party schedule to
attend the Zenith Data Systems Open House?
Because no other event on this planet offers you
these boffo attractions ...
*Details on special "college pricing" that can save
you hundreds of dollars on a "total performance"
Zenith computer
'I< A chance to see the hot Zenith Z-100 PC's in
action (and the amazing Zenith Z-100, selected
for use by the U.S. Air Force and Navy)
~·:FREE limited edition, collector's item, imported
from Chicago MYSTERY T-SHIRT with any
hands-on demonstration of a Zenith computer
~'<Special surprises that will amaze and delight you

*

~

If you're into computers, free T-shirts, and
a good time, don't miss this exciting event.
Memorize these details:

Zenith Data Sy~tems

College Open House
October 24, 1984
UNM Student Union Building
North Ball Room
For more information
call 883-0955 or
come down to
MicroAge Computer Stores
5815 Menaul NE

data

systems
THE QUALIIYGOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON
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Hodgin H~ll. Attend the meeting and bring $30. For 90 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344·3345.
12/10
more information ~all Andy, 277·3780
10/24 FIRST WOitD PROCJ<:sSING. Thesis, Dlsser·
CI.UI!? M~I-:TJNG? EVENT? Admtlse in Las tations, Term papers, Manuscripts, 8500 Menaul,
Noticlas. OnlY 10 cenU per word per issue for UNM 298·9468.
10/26
departments and organi~~tlons.
tfn KARATE. YOU HAVE Incredible power, How can
you find it? Study with us I New Mexico Taekwondo.
SSOl LomasNE, 265·31.12.
10/22
PR.OF'F.SSIONAL TYPING: MARY, 265·1088
10/31 .
DILLIE U. CONGR.ATS for dumping John! YPU're EVENINGS,
too spunky to be tied down! Leave mistakes behind! WORD PROCESSJNG,·OVER S years eKperience,
Love, ypur HI fan.
10/23 Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, pppers. 822·
10131
TIIAN~ YOU t!ONEY for 18 wonderful months! 0342.
HIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor:
Remember. IS down but 19 togo! LoveSweethean.
10/22 reasonable rates. Call Good Impressions- 294·1564.
•
11/09
BUTCH, DON'T FORGET; Vote John Marce!U for
ASUNM Senator.
10/22 TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes.299·8970, 10/31
10/31
MARCIA, YOU'RF. Tt!E !>est mom anyone could TYPJNG.l55·3337.
have! !.Love, your Alpha Chi Daughter.
10/22 PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM, Pickup/delivery
1/14
LISA, JULIE, PJIIL, Cathy, Eric, and everyone else: (20 page minimum). 281-2913.
John Marcelli needs ;~our vote for ASUNM Senator.
TUTORING: ENGLISII AND French. Degreed.
10/22 Certified, 256-3235.
J0/31
RJo;.ELECJ' JEFF WALDEN ASUNM Senate Pos, 8, WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
10/24 MLA formats, etc, Jim, 255·2150.
10/31
DAN O'B,: YOU'LL make a GREAT ASUNM PAPERWORKS- 266·1118.
tfn
Senator!.
I 0/24
TUTORING-MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or French- Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable,
friends and family. Make contact with a message In Evenings265-i799.
tfn
th~ clasifieds today. De~dllne: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299-1105,
12/10
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles, Reasonable. Tony 344.9040.
LIVE MUSIC: T,S,O.L., Tales of Terror, Jerry's
11/09
Kldz, Bow-Wow Records, 103 Amherst Oct. 2lrd,
7:30.
10123 MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·33 I5.
tfn
POONIE'S, 6724 CENTRAL SE (across from
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
fairgrounds). 3 -Hamburgers- 99 cents!
256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
3 - Fries - 99 cents! 3 - 12 oz. Cokes - 99 cents!
SOFT CONTACT LENS!<:s are now very reasonable
Mix and Match!.
10/31
I'ART\'? CONc•:RT1 FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
place for your classifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
tfn
food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details 8884778.
today In "Food/Fun,".
tfn CONTAC'f.. POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMA110N ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Rlsht To Choose,
IIOME TYl'ING SERVICE. Retired professor.
294-0171.
tfn
Orammnr,
spelling,
confidentiality
guaranteed,
294P.R.EGNANCY TESTING &; counseling. Phone 247·
Selling your car? Someone
1365.
10126
9819.
tfn
special's birthday? Spread
TYPING, lSOlo DISCOUNT with UNM 10. Quality
word
processing.
Wordstuff,
leave
message.
294·
the news in the classifieds.
0899.
ll/02•
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
BROKEN TAPE CASSETTE? We fixll Cassette
10126
Corner 222 YalcSE.
1 p.m. the day before it is to
FEMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED: Prefer non·
AC'CURATE, EXCELI.ENTTYPIST. Term papers,
run.
smoker. Ncar UNM. 5132.50/mo plus !tl utilities.
resumes, etc. 294·0167.
ll/30
Must like animals. Call Marsha: 255-7435 (H); 344YOGA MOTION - UNIQUE body expression
7369 (W),
10/26
"Self Health Insurance". Tony- 255·8190. 10126
NORTII VALLEY TWO bedroom adobe $550, SE
TYPING SERVJCES. TERM papers, reports,
three bedroom, two fireplaces. One bedroom duple~
studies, theses, resumes. A & L Word Processing and
$250. Pets okay. 247-8647.
10/23
Typing Services. 294;0273.
10/26
NORTII VALLEY SOLAR adobe. $6000 equity.
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING service
$650 monthly pr;yment. Very nice, secluded. 247·
papers, theses, dissertations, free editing, special
8647.
10/2.3
MONDAY, OCT.l2 OermPn Lunch at International student rates. 298·6006,
11/02
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share nice 3·br house.
t ·~nter from noon till 1:30 p.m. For info call 2.77·
$12
CUTS,
YEAR
'round
to
full·time
students
wlth
Washer/dryer, greenhouse. Along bike route to
2.946.
10/22.
J.D. Villa llair Design, 2214 Central SE. Call 255·
campu,, $150/mo plus VJ utilities. 81!4-952.2 or 277·
EDl!CA1'10NAL •·onuM ON Central America 3279. Walk·ins welcome. Tuesday-Saturday 8:30
1717.
10/26
Wed., Oct. 2.4 ongoing from 11:00 a.m. to2:00 p.m. a.m.-6:00p.m,
10/26
2 ROOMS FOR rent. SI7S/month includes utilities.
North mall (weather permitting) or SUD Ballroom.
TilE
WRITER'S
CIIOICE,
Typing,
$1,00
per
page,
Call Janene/Garyafter6 p.m. 884-0604.
10/25
('llme by with your questions about Nicaragua, El
10/24
Salvador, Honduras, OuatemalB, Costa Rlcal. 10/24 255·9801.
RESPONSIBI.,E, NONSMOKING ROOMMATE
needed to share nice house in Ridgecrest. Professional
l.llST. GNASIIING Ti:ETII. DUCKS (our song QUAUTY TYPING, FAST, accurate, affordable,
10/26
or graduate student preferred. $205/month plus \1
themes). SVIRKA Women's B.alkan Chorus needs 294-8133.
utilities. 296-5724.
10/24
soprano. Rehearsals Tuesdays, 6:30.9:30. Call 877· HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. Beglnn~r to
4430, evenings.
10/26 advanced. English or West~rn.Jeanette- 822·8473.
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL NEEDS room to rent for
II/OS
SCIENCE I'ICTION FANS: First meeting of the
UNM scicn~e fiction club 15 7:0d pm Monday, Oct22
in SUD Room 23 I A· D. Plans for the year will be
dtscuued. Everyone welcome. Refreshments will be
served.
I0122
TRAILBI.AZERSI UNIFORMS ARE here!l
Wednesday, October 24th at 5:30p.m. on Jtd floor
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Hounsing

A
ENGINEERS
R
R 2 & 3 year Army ROTC scholarships worth up 0
to $7,000 will be available to qualified appli- T
I
M
cants. Interested? Come to the SUB Room
I1
2500, Oct. 23 from 10-2pm, or call Capt. Bol· C
I
ton at 831-1111 x278
Y
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BACH-2-ROCK
10o/o off
With thiS ad
3223 Sliver S.E.
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265-4m

'k bfk S. of Central

l2 slices of cheese pizza

I
I

& a large soft drink

I
1
I
I
I

$1.99
==today
'--------------1
C::overed

.WP"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

~\>oWEEJV ~
...""'-~ Create your own ~
~__,
costume!
·-"""~·...-..,
Cats, bunnies, French maid, devilssee all the Halloween
accessories in our
Dancewear department.

Our Jewish
Friends
With l-ove
Recorded

Message
Call 293-7213

Leotards and
skirts in fluorescent colors

asT!f.•,
1de!
Winrock's North Mall

ASUNM Senate election. Apply Suite 242 SUB. 277·
5528.
10/23
PART·TIME FEMALE attendant WAnted to care for
handicapped female grad student. 1·3 hrs/day, 2
weeks/mo. Position Includes room, utilities and small
salary, Call Leslie- 217·5656, 9·11 a.m. or268·4892
evenings.
10/27
EARN $500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to; Akram PO Box
A3516 Chicago, II. 60690.
10/22
PART·TIME JOB afternoons anll evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person. no phone calls
please. Savewav Liquor Stor~ at 5704 Lomas Blvd.
NB.
10/26
A FEW MATURE, Intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Men au!. 298-4849,
tfn

oc~asionaltrave!s

to Albuquerque. Non·smoker and
references available, Leave message with service. 242·
1330.
10/19
FOR .R.ENT: EFFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security Jocks and la\lndry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB locatio!\ near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 miQntes. I bedn>om
o~ efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
klt~hen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 UniversitY NE, 243·2494, tfn

For Sale
1975 CUTLASS SUPREME 85,000 miles PS PB AT
Oood condition $900, 296·0877,
10/26
PORSCHE 911S 1975. Excellent condition, $15,000.
l979Triumph Bonneville $2,000. 247·8647; 345-4226,
10/23
NOW BACK IN print'' A Course In Miracles" called
The Spiritual Ouide Book of the Eighties. Available
at Open Mind Bookstore- 222 Yale SE. (corner
Lead).
10/22
COMFORTABLE MELODY MOBILE home 56xl4.
Excellent condition. Set-up In quiet nonh valley park.
344·5773; 8844199.
10/24
1970 PLYMOUTII BELVADERE bomb, Very
reliable transp!>rtation. 256-0085.
I 0/25
SKI BOOTS: LANGE XLT's size IOV!. Good shape,
$100. Call2S5·2015 ask for Oreg.
10/22
AKC ENGJ.JSII SPRINGER Spaniels, two
Liver/while males, nine weeks old with first puppy
shots.$150. Call255·2100,
10/24
1973 CHEVROLET MALWU Stationwagon VS,
105,000 miles. Oood ~ondition. $950. Call293·5948,
10123
DARKROOM FOR SALE, Must sell, leaving town,
Call Anna~ 243·5080 after 11 p.m.
10123

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost &Found
I.OST: SILVER WATCH, gold numerals, detachable
leather band. Call Emlly293·7352.
10/26
KEYS FOUND IN Art Building 10/17, Looks like
building keys, Claim Rm 131 Marron flail.
10124
LOST GOLD PORPOISE ring. Reward.
Doris - 277-6868.
10/22
FOUND YOUNG RED male Labrador/Relriver In
UNM area.Call265·3257.
10/22
11· YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens loclcs
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V! Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
B:OOa.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous

Employment

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for S44 through the
U.S. government? O~t the facts today! Call 1·312·
WORKSTUDY POSITION AVAILABLE. Office 742-1142 ext. 9340·A.
10122
Assistant -typing, .11eroxin~, library skills, data
entry on micro-computer helpful, Must be work· SNOW, RAIN-WEAR: Kaufman's. A real
study approved. Call Marilyn 277·,57.
10/26 Army/Navy store. Panchos, raincoats, leather
jackets, sweaters, winter jackeu, gloves. 1660
BABYSITfER NEEDED NIGIIJ'S, Non-smoker. Eub~nk NE, 293·2.300.
I 0/24 '
Must have own car. Call Kim 292·7370 for more info.
10/26 HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS: KAU.'MAN'S,
A real Army/Navy store. Oas masks, M.A.S.H.
PEACE CORPS liAS volunteer assignments scrubs, army uniforms, and a ghastly number of
available in forestry and fisheries programs overseas. other Items for costumes•.1660 Eubank NE. 293·
B.S. in bloiogyrequlrcd. Cnll277·2961 for !nfo.l0/26 2300,
10/24
J::NTEitTAINMENT 'CIU:ATRE SALES part·time CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? TI1ere arc many
positions perfect forstudents, unh·erslty area day/eve discounts available to UNM personnel and $tudents.
hours nvallable for energetic articulate Individuals. Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
Excellent commissions, l><>nuscs offered easily $200 mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
plus, training provided, Call Ms. Fontera today surance, No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask rot
between 12·4 and 7·9 p.m. at262·0927 (NMR1).
Johnat292..0511 (days and evenings).
10/23
10/26
EYEGLASS£S, WHOLESALE TO the public.
PART-TIME JOBS available, work around your Quality generic and designer cyewear at wholesale
schedule. Tnom MeAn at Winroc:k Center needs prices. Sport frames and sungiiiSscs. Dunedain
enthusiastic salespersons to sell shoes. Hourly wage Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn
plus commissions paid. Call 883·9453 for ap.
polntment.
I 0/2.3 CLASSIFIEDS GET RESUL1Sl Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
POLL WORKERS NEEDED, October 24th for

.TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Asian priest
5 English
composer
9 Prior's boss
14 Neat as
15 Flue coating
16 Canyon
171s near the
top:2 wds.
19 Banishment
20Amusil1g
21 Toper
23 Flower part
24 Lines
27 Locus
29 Midwest city:
2wds.
31 Magna35 Ratite
37 Begat
39Sky
40 Retreat
42 Admit: 2 Wds.
44 Length
45 Hindu
instrument
47 Dominates
49 Mouth: Pref.
50 Reply
52 Tableware
54 Footwear
56 Arranging

59 Soap: Pharm.
62 Marble
64 Dynamo part
65 Playa uke
67 Mendicant
friar
70 Coincide
71 Impression
72 Bacchanals'
cry
73 Belated
741ncllne
75 Made togo
DOWN
1 Fats
2 Separate
3 Clubs and
diamonds!
2wds.
4 Sock
5 Tree
6 French noble
7 Egg drinks
s Moral nature
9 Mature
10 Loge units:
2 wds.
11 Herring
12 Give the eye
13 Swarm
18 Sharp blows
22 Spasm
25 Cabbage:

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
F'IAWS

AM H
R !(.! [T 0

GRlDIFLAf>S
LAMS AISLE
~~ ~i S I T I 0 N

DR EWaw~;ar TS

S

REW

~RIB

ESSES

J'f;p
FARE
SRO.LORI;;A ALLAY
COLLEGEGRADUATE
BED
OT~EE AWARD
B
SON t E l [
A MED
T ARE
STUC~O· F 0 f>
ITURPEiTINE s u R E
OR~AN
ACER us E 0
A N E S T B E S T f>A OS

g

Var.
26 More certain
28 Article
30 Cessation
32 Blood type
33 Lacerate
34 Italian
river
35 Girl's name
36 Principal
38 Aromatic
seeds
41 Gaunt
43 Tide
46 Old auto

48 Look long
51 Nonsense
53 Paris schools
55 Understood
57- -time:
late
58 Welcome
59 Dispute
60Seaweed
61 Pleased
sound
63 Oasis
661slet
68 Electric unit
69 Floor cover

